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May 04, 2020 

The Manager The Manager 
National Stock Exchange of India Ltd BSE Limited 
Listing Department Corporate Relationship Department, 
Exchange Plaza 1s Floor, New Trading Ring, 
5" Floor, Plot no C/1, G Block Rotunda Building 
Bandra Kurla Complex Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 
Bandra (E), Mumbai — 400 051 Dalal Street, Mumbai- 400 001 

Subject: Newspaper Advertisement of Notice to shareholders for transfer of equity 
shares to IEPF Authority 

Scrip Code: BSE - 500304; NSE - NIITLTD; 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Pursuant to the requirement of Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, please find enclosed herewith the copy of the notice in 
respect of transfer of Equity Shares to Investor Education and Protection Fund Authority, 
published in the newspapers i.e. Financial Express (English Language) and Jansatta (Regional 
(Hindi) Language) on May 02, 2020. 

This is for your kind information and record please. 

Thanking you, 

Yours truly, 

For NIIT Limited 

Digitally signed by DEEPAK 
B 

  

Deepak Bansal 
Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 

Encl: As above
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@TO PROTECT CREDIT RATING 

Govt set to cap stimulus 
package at $60 billion 
The stimulus plans 
yet to be outlined 

No entry for commuters 
at Delhi-Haryana border 

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 
New Delhi, May 1 

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 
New Delhi, May 1 

THE INDIAN ARMED forces 
villconduct fly-pasts,light up 
ships at sea, play military 
bands and shower flowee 
petals on hospitals treating 
coronavirus patients on Sun- 
day in ageand display of geati- 
tude to lakhs of people like 
doctors, paramedics and 
policemen engaged in the 

allowing me to ctoss the bor- 
der. Earlier, the police would 
see my identity card andletme 
through but nowtheyare not," 

said Rahul Singh,a resident of 
Rajokti in Delhi, who was 
stopped at the Delhi-Gutu- 
gramborder near Sathaul, 

Haryana’s home and health 
ministernilVijhad eecentlysaid 

WTH HARYANA GOVERN: 
MENt sealing its borders with 

Delhi to contain Covid-19 
spread, scores of people com- 
muting to Gurugeam were 

sent back on Friday by thestate 
police, which only allowed pas- 

  

CONOM 

countey’s fight against the 
pandemic. 

The announcement was 
made by chief of defence staff 
GenBipin Rawat at a press con- 
ference in presence of Navy 
chief Admiral KarambieSingh, 

Atm chief Gen MM Naravane 
and ait chief marshal RKS 
Bhadautia. 

“The nation stood together 
andshowed resilienceindealing 
vwith the coronavieus pandemic. 

SATURDAY, MAY 2, 2020 

   

Jet fly-pasts, petal shower to thank ‘corona warriors! 
On behalf of armed forces, we 
want to thank all the corona, 
vwartiors — doctors nurses san- 
itation workers, police, home 
guards, delivery boys and 
media,’Gen Rawat said. 

“On May 3, there will be 
some special antivities as a ges- 
ture of special gratitude by all 
three forces,*hesaid ad dressing 
his fiest press conference aftet 
assuming charge of India’s first 
chiefof defence staffin January. are likely to be 

aimed at helping 
people who have 
lost their jobs, as 
well as both small 
and large firms 

AFTABAHMED & 
MANO! KUMAR 
New Delhi, May 1 

‘THE GOVERNMENT IS likely 
to cap its overall spending on 
coronavitus-telated relief at 
around 74.5 lakh ctore ($60 
billion), due to concerns that 
excess spending could trigger 
asoveteign ating downgrade, 
two senior government offi- 
cialssaid. 

“we have to be cautious.as 
downgrades have started hap- 

pening forsomecountriesand 
tating agencies treat devel- 
oped nations and emerging 
markets vety differently, the 

first official told Reuters. 
On Tuesday, Fitch warned 

India’s sovereign rating could 
come under pressure if its fis- 

cal outlook deteriorates fur- 
theras the governmenttriesto 
steet the country through the 
coronavitus ctisis. 

“We have alteady done 
0.8% of GDP, we might have 
space for another 1.5%-2% 
GDP," the official, who is 
involved in preparing the 
package said, referencing the 
217 lak crore outlay that the 
government announced in 
‘March that was directed at 

helping the poor via cash 
teansfertsand food grain distr 
bution. 

‘Thestimulus plans yet tobe 
outlined arelikely tobeaimed 
athelpingpeople who havelost. 

theitjobs,as wellas both small 
and large companies, via tax 
holidays and other measures, 
said both officials.They did not 
wish to be named as the mat- 
tetisstill under discussion. 

A. spokesman for the 
finance ministry declined to 
comment. 

Fitchand standard & Poor's 
both have India pegged at an 
investment grade rating thatis 
onenotch above a junk rating, 
while Moody’s Investors Ser- 
vice is the only major eating 
agency that has India’s rating 
two notches above junk. 

With a 40-day nationwide 
lockdown bringing the $2.9 
tcillioneconomy toastandstill, 
and the lockdown in many of te 
countey’s big cities likely to be 
extended, many economists 
expect the economy to stag- 
nate, of even shrink this year, 
putting further pressure on 
government finances. 

The second official said 
government revenues are ina 

tight, position given “very 
weak’ tax collections, and the 
fact that a 2.1 trillion privati- 
sation progeamme planned for 

this fiscal year,nowlookslikeit 
will be anon-startet. 

The government has cut 
salaties of lawmakers includ- 
ingthe prime minister and the 
president,and withheld raises 
for government employees 
and pensioners, in a deive to 
save as much asit canto con- 
trol fiscal slippage. 

India hasa fiscal deficit tar- 
get of 3.5%00f GDP for the cur- 
ent year that cuns through 
‘March 2021, which itis most 
likely to miss due to weak tev- 

enue collections. 
Inthis economic situation, 

when revenues are falling, and 
theeconomyneedsgovernment 

support, thewideningofthefis- 
cal deficitisa foregone condu- 

sion,the second official said. 
“Considering out highet 

fiscal deficit... there is limited 
scope for government to 
spend; thesecond official told 
Reuters. 

India has reported ovet 
35,000 casesand 1,147 con- 

firmed deaths from the coron- 
avitus, REUTERS 

  

Work on Pune Metro project 
resumes as restrictions ease 
GEETANAIR 
Pune, May 1 

MAHA METRO RAllL Corpota- 
tion has resumed work on the 
Pune Meteo tail project after 
green signal from the state 
government and the civicbody 
and easing of restrictions 
imposed dutingthe lockdown. 
With work stalled for more 
thanamonth, the Pune Meteo 
project has missed the target 
set to start the first five-km 
stretch by April 2020. 

‘Maha Metrohasbeenableto 
startworkimmediately asit had 
made artangement foraround 
2,000 labourersworking onthe 
project to stay in labour camps 
antoss the metto network pro- 
ject sites, Hemant Sonawane, 
GM,Maha Meteo said. 

Sonawane said the opera- 
tot was discussing with con- 
tractors on plans tostart work 
with new standard operating 
procedures keeping in mind 
safety and health concerns.8s 
of now the project is focused 
onfinishingsomectitical work 
along the river front, which 
will haveto be finished before 
the monsoon season begins 
with rains expected tohit the 
city on June7,Sonawane said. 

‘Work on the steuctures on 
the river as wellas two railway 
stations coming up on the 
fiver front have resumed. 

The progtess on the rest 
parts ofthe project will depend 
on how quickly the supply 
chain is restored with flow of 
cement and steel cesuming, 

BARODA MUTUAL FUND 

Sonawane said. The operator 
has an inventory of steel and 
cement foratound 10 to 12 
days of work but supplies will 
need toresume soon, he said. 

‘MahaMetrohasalsodecided 
tomake vendor payments for 
the works thathavealteadybeen 
completed and itdoes not fore- 
seeany cash flowissues. 

Pune Metro and its con- 
tractors — Tata Gulermak, 
URC Consteuction, NCC, | 
Kumar, HCC, ShapoorjiPallonji 

and AFCONS among them — 
ensued that majority of theit 
laboutets stayed back during 
the Covid-19 outbreak and 
only 20% of the labourers 
tetutned home to UP, Bihar 

and West Bengal. Not a single 
positive case was reported in 

any of the labour camp sites, 
Sonawanesaid.Sothey will be 
able to camp up in quick time 
and makeup for the lost time, 
he said. 

  

Work on the Pune Meteo 
comprisingtwolinesof32km 
started in December 2016 and 
vas to end in 2022. Commis- 
sioning of work on 10 km of 
Line 1 and Line 2 was to be 
done in the first half of 2020. 
Pune Meteo had reached the 
stage of teial cun of coaches 
within a short span of 30 
monthsand was to start tech- 
nical teail runsand go foreegu- 

latory deatancesand cettifica- 
tion required for starting train 
operations. 

Pune Meteo comprises line 
one of 16.589 km from PCMIC 
to Swargate with five under- 
ground stations and nine ele- 
vated stations. Line 2i814.665 
km from Vanaaz to Ramwadi 
with 16 stations. The Pune 
Metro projects is funded 
through bilateral loan from 

European Investment Bankto 
the tune of 600 million euto 
and245 millioneuto fromaFD. 

B Barode 

  

  

NOTICE-CUM-ADDENDUM No. 30/2020 
Extension of revised cut off timings for the applicability 

of Net Asset Value (NAV) for the schemes of Baroda Mutual Fund 
Further to the notice cum addenda no. 25/2020 dated April 6, 2020 and no. 28/2020 dated 
April 17, 2020 issued by Baroda Asset Management India Limited, and pursuant to the SEBI 
communication dated April 30, 2020, investors / unit holders may note that such revised cut off 
timings for applicability of NAVs in respect of subscription and redemption of units of the 
schemes of Baroda Mutual Fund (“Mutual Fund”), have been extended until further notice. 
‘All the other terms and conditions of the above-mentioned notice-cum-addendum dated April 
6, 2020 and provisions of the scheme information documents of the schemes of the Mutual 
Fund, relating to the applicability of NAVs, both in cases of subscription/switch-in and 
redemption/switch-out, shall remain unchanged. 

For Baroda Asset Management India Limited 
(Formerly known as Baroda Pioneer Asset Management Company Ltd.) 

(Investment Manager to Baroda Mutual Fund) 
Place : Mumbai sdi- 
Date : April 30,2020 Authorised Signatory 

Mutual Fund investments are subject to market risks, 
read all scheme related documents carefully 

For further details, kindly contact 
Baroda Asset Management India Limited 

(Formedy known as Baroda Pioneer Asset Management Company Ltd.) 
CIN: U65991MH1992PLC069414 

501, Titanium, 6th Floor, Western Express Highway, Goregaon (East), Mumbai - 400 063. 
‘Tel. No. : #91 22 6848 1000 + Toll Free No. : 1800 267 0189 

Visit us at: wwrw.barodamt.com + Emall : info@barodamf.com 

fanancighgp er@.in eon5e   

botdets of the state with Delhi 
have been"sealed” and steictee 
testrictions will be imposed on 
those coming in from the 
national capital while only those 

associated withessential services 
willbeallowed toenter. 

Haryana will be ina ‘com. 
fottable position” as fat as 
Covid-19 cases ate concerned 
if the borders stay sealed for 
15-20 days,Vij had said. 

Another regular commutet 
ftom DelhitoGutugram, Dipak 
Kumar, a hardware engineet 
with an intetnet sevice 

provider alleged his pass was 
hot accepted by the police. 

sage of those associated with 
essential services. 

‘The policeman manningthe 
bordetatSarhaultollhad atough 
time handling the situation as 
mototists and people having 
jobsin Gucugeam argued with 
them showing their passes. 
‘While the Hatyana government 
hhas said that people associated 
with essential setvices will be 
allowed toenter Gutugearn,sev- 
etal people daimed that despite 
havingpasses,the police didnot 
allow themtoctoss the border. 

“Lam a nutsing staff in a 
hospital at IFFCO chowk in 
Gurugeam but they ate not 

NATIONAL FERTILIZERS LIMITED 

  

Ref, No, 05-2021-WSFIO1W 
Notice Inviting Global E-Tender 

Bids are invied for supply of Water Soluble Fertilizers (WSF-NPKs) of fferent 
‘grades at JNPT, Mumbal. For deta, vist websites: www.nationalfertiizers.com, 
‘www: eprocure.govin and tenderwizard.comINFL.(E-Tender No. NFL-2057). 
Last date forbid submission is 18th May, 2020 (1400 ns. IST). Corrigendum’ 
‘Addendum, it any, shall be published only on above websites. 

Executive Director (Materials) 
  

anda wears Frere ferries 
CONTAINER CORPORATION OF INDIA LTD. Rar NGC) ANaviaina Company (A Govt of India Undertaking) 

TENDER NOTICE (E-Tendering Mode Only) nia Open Tener Two Bisse or Tender cum Revere Auton fo Professor Series 
fCrgoHanding stand Container Depot stPSUC, Dapper ai cash erenseng nase 

  

  

    

  

  

  

JM FINANCIAL MUTUAL FUND 
NOTICE-CUM-ADDENDUM A.M FINANCIAL 

THIS NOTICE CUM ADDENDUM SETS GUT THE CHANGES TO BE MADE IN THE STATEMENT 
OF ADDITIONAL INFORMATION (“SAI”), SCHEME INFORMATION DOCUMENT ("SID") AND KEY 
INFORMATION MEMORANDUM ("KIM") OF ALL THE SCHEMES OF JM FINANCIAL MUTUAL FUND- 
(THE “FUND") 
ADVANCING OF CUT OFF TIMINGS FOR TEMPORARY PERIOD - EXTENSION TILL FURTHER 
NOTICE 
In the light of RBI's Press Release dated April 30, 2020 and April 16, 2020 on the extension of time line 

for amended trading hours, SEBIhas directed the Mutual Funds to extend the applicabily of the current 
revised timings for Mutual Fund Schemes til further notice 
Investors are hereby informed that in continuation to aur addendum no, 01/2020.21 dated April06, 2020, 
‘and addendum na, 04/2020-21 dated April 17, 2020 advancing of cu - of timing for temporary period has 
been extended tillturther notice 
This notice cum addendum forms an integra! part of SAI, SIDs and KIMs of the Schemets) of the Fund, 
33 amended from time to time. ll the cther terms and conditions of SAl, SIDS and KIMs of the Schema(s) 
‘wil remain unchanged. 

Authorised Signatory 
JM Financial Asset Management Limited 

(Investment Manager to JM Financia! Mutual Fund) 
For Turther details, please contact = 

JM Financial Asset Management Limted 
(Formerly knawn a3 JM Financial Asset Management Private Lt. 

Registered Oifice: 7th Floor, Cnergy, Appasaheb Marathe Marg, Prabhadevi, Mumbai - 200025. 
Corperats Offics: Office 8, 8th Floor, Cnergy, Appasaheb Marathe Marg, Prabhadevi, Mumbai-400025, 

Corporate Identity Number: US5891MH1894PLCO788 73,» Tel. No. (022) 8188 7777 
+ Fax No. (022) 6188 7704. E-mail: investor@fl.com « Website: www. jmfinancialm.com 

Mutual Fund investments are subject to market risks, read all scheme 
related documents carefully. REF No, 06'2020-21 

Place: Mumbai 
Date : May 01, 2020 

  

    

  

  

VIVRITI CAPITAL PRIVATE LIMITED 
CIN-U65929TN2017PTC117196 

12th Floor, Prestige Polygon, No. 471, Anna Salai, Nandanam, Chennai- 600035, 
Audited Standalone Financial Results for the year ended 31st March 2020 

  

  

  

  
  

      
  

  

  

    
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Incase of Subscription (including switch-in) 
+ For Tata Liquid Fund and Tata Overnight Fund-12.30pm 
+ Forother than Tata Liquid Fund and Tata Overnight Fund 1.00pm 
Incase of Redemption (including switch-out) 
+ For Tata Liquid Fund and Tata Overnight Fund-1.00pm 
+ Forother than Tata Liquid Fund and Tata Overnight Fund -1.00pm 
All other provisions of SEB! Mutual Fund Regulations regarding 
‘applicabilly of NAV in respect of subscription and redemption remain 
unchanged. 

  

+ This notice cum addendum will form an integral part ofthe SID & KIM 
Cofallopen ended schemes of Tata Mutual Fund. 

‘All other terms & conditions of the SIO & KIM read with other 
addendums including type of scheme & risk-o-meter remain 
unchanged. 

Mutual Fund Investments are subject to market 
risks, read all scheme related documents carefully. 

NIIT 

  

  

  

  NIT LIMITED 
Regd Office: 8, Balai Estate, Fist Floor, Guru Ravi Das Marg, Kalki, New Dolhi - 110018 

Phone No: #81-1- 41675000, Fax No. +91-11-41407120 
Cw: L748880L981PL.C045865 

Website: ww. nit.com Email investors@nii.com 
NOTICE 

Notceis hereby given pursuant othe provisions of Section 124 (6) ofthe Companies At, 
2013 read along withthe Investor Education and Protection Fund Authority (count, 

i, Transer and Refund) Rules, 2016 (the Rules") noid by the Ministry of Corporat 
Afi effective from September 7, 2016 and amendmen made thereunder. 
Pursuant the Rules, ungad or unclaimed dividends ae requed te transfered bythe 
Corgan tot Invesor Eaucatio and Protacton Fund (1EPF) established by tha Canal 
Government, after competion of seven years 
Furr Equity Shares of he Company in respect of wich dividend has remained untied 

or unpaid for seven consecuve years or mare, arerequed oe vanseed by tne Company 
to the Investor Education and Prtecton Fund (1EPF") Suspense Accout. 
In iw ofthe outbreak of COVIO-18 pandemic in nda, te Company is unable to send 
individual retices to hose starholders who have not claimed thei dvkend for seven (7) 
consacutva years or more in terms of IEPF Rules. The Company shall spac notices 
o aforesaid stareholdrs at er regiteed address once the normaly restored, nt-aia, proving them the deta of lr unciamed dhdend and ging them an opportunity To 
claim the sad unciames dividend latest by Friday, July 17, 2020, to avoid rane offer 
share fo the Demat account of \EPF Author, 
The detail such shareholders, unclaimed dvdens and shares Hable forranster to JEPE 
Suspense Account is avaiable on Company's webs Le, wacom for information 
aad nacessary aton by the sareholaers. 
Concemed sharholser(s) may immediate visit ou website to vetty the detals ofthe Urclamedtunpaldavdend and tha shares lable to be Wanstead to IEPF and approach 
the Company atthe co-orinates indicated below wih necessary documents supporting 
tel dvdend clin. Fang recep of communication by Juyf7, 2020, the Company wil 
proceed to transfer the dividend anor snares, by the due dats specif by the ules or 
such furter extended date as may be applicable, fr necessary complance. In hs 
conection, please note that: 
Fox shares held in physical form: New share cei) wil be issued and transered 
subsequent tothe Demat acount of he IEPFAuthory witout any futher note. Fuster, 
upon ssue of such new share ceriicae(s) the orginal share cerfcae(s) which are 
‘egisteted in your name wl stand automatcaly canceled and deemed obo ba delve 
|. Forshers hel in cactoric mode The shares wb Gey rarer he Demat Aono 
he EPP Ahoy whe hap of Depastry Paints) aout ny iter noice. 
Tho members may futher note thatthe deals made avalabe by the Compary on is 
wets sal be deemed as adequate note respect oss of dupes share crtcatets) | 
by the Compan for ase of sare o IEP. Please not that nocaim salle again 
the Company in respect of unclaimed dividend amount and shares transferred 
to IEPF Authorly pursuant to the sad Rules. 
The Unceimedavitend aroun andthe shares ranstred to IEPF, may be claimed bythe 

shareholder fom the IEPF Authorty by folowing the procedure prescrbed 
-slorementone IEPF Rules, 

For any queries on the subject mater, you may conact Companys Investors Service 
Department at 6, Baa Estate, Guru Rav Das Nag Kala. New Delhi - 1100019, Phone: 
rt-41675000; Fax: 01141407120, Ema: swestrs@as.com 

         

  

   

     

      

   

  

   

     

For NIT Limited 
‘sd 

ak Bans 
Company Secretary 

  

Place: Delhi 
Date: May 1, 2020 

  

    
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

ae [Regulation 52 (8), read with Regulation 52 (4) of the SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015] 
aed tera ieng CT pea intakhs) 
estos comad ——[ Tt eas entered ee 3. Particulars Ha Year ending] Conesponding | Year ending | Goresponding 
ose Se ee No, March 31,2020 al Year enin| Maret 2020 | year nding 

Prcesng Fa] Caztondune oa san eas Noe) OO March 31,2019 Mare 3, 2019 
v ape tal Income from Operations 3. | 8. 

(Date of Sale (OnLine) From 02.05 2020 af 700 hrs, (upto 15.08.2000 at T600RNs, 4: | Teak an pera pee 2d NUE Se 
Cassie ci sen [Os 105200 DH 7 | Net Prot Los) the pera elo Tax 
alesis fOpeng | On180S20a IONS Ercopnal and/or Exarnay tas) sor | 699 | senor | (6osse) 
“Trea 5 T | Wet rot oe) re prod befor ax gy rao te goo wmnninngon caecegcne| | | ltr xp and rx to) arzt_| 36039 | rasear_|  (ooase_| 

‘Sony te spc oes eryoral fe ew vt assgnng sycamore scl forces | | 4] Nat Pat (Los) re pt ater ax 
Se ea Group Generel Menegea {after Exceptional and / or Extraordinary iterns) 386.45, (216.84) 1,029.09 (450.02) 

Toa Compreensve income forthe period 
[—tara_] Coming Prot (Lo) th peri (ara) 
arate and ter Conraheniv name at tx) srst_| i908 | toons | asso) 
FUND | Poi up Eauy Share Captl Troon | —i.a001 | 1.900] —sa001 

T | Reserves (eucng Revaluation Rosen) wrest | iraeoar | sraussa | W.6004t 
NOTICE CUM ADDENDUM 8 | Networth (86,346 04 271091 66,346.04 2371091 

‘This notice cum addendum sets changes to Scheme Information | | ®_| Fad un Debt Capal/ Gusting Deb meat [career | rear | aresr 
Documents (SiDs) / Key Information Memorandums (KiMs) of ail | | 70 | Ouistaning RedeensblePelerence Shares ai aii 
Open Ended schemes of Tata Mutual Fund for revision in cuvott | | 11 | Debt Equity Rato 1a va 1a ia 

timing 12 | Eamings Por Share Re 10-828) 
for conning and continued operations) In continuation ofthe notice cum addendum published on 16th Apri, Ueccaneig perans) om ies os ‘se 

2020 the following revised cutof ting has been extended til futher 2 Dit 035 (18 148 ean 
anes 13. | Capital Redemption Reserve Nil Nil Nil Nil 
The cutoftimingsortransactions wllbeas follows: 1 [ Debenive Radeon Reser wi wi wt oI         

  

  

Note: 
2} Theabove san extract ofthe detailed format of the yoal nancial ests led wth the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 52ofthe 

‘SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Reglaons, 205, The fl frmat ofthe yeary nancial reslsis avaiable on 
the webstes of the Stock Exchange(s) and the listed ently. (BSE: wwabseinda.con) and Company's webst| 
mritcaptal com) 

b) For the items refered in sub-auses (a), 2), (4) and (0) ofthe Requaton 62 () ofthe SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure 
Requicements) Regulations, 2015, he pertnentcscosures have been made othe Stack Exchange (BSE) andcanbe aocessedoa| 
‘he URL on bseinia com) 

For Vit Capital Private Limited sd 
Place : Chenna Vineet Sukumar 
Date Api 28,2020 Managing Director 
  

NOTICE 

  
Mutual Fund 
Principal Asset Management Pvt Lt. 
(Formerly known as Principal Pnb Asset Management Company Private Limited) 

© Principal’ 

(CIN: U2soo0MH1991PTc064082) 
Regd, Off: Exchange Plaza, 8 Wing, Ground Floor, NSE Building, Bandra Kurla Complex, 
Bandra (East), Mumbai-400 051. Toll Free: 1200 425 5600 » Fax: (022) 6772 0512 
E-mail customer@prineipalindia.com + Visit us at: wwrm-prinipalinga.com 
NOTICE-CUM-ADDENDUM TO THE SCHEME INFORMATION DOCUMENT (SID) 

& KEY INFORMATION MEMORANDUM (KIM) OF THE SCHEMES OF PRINCIPAL 
MUTUAL FUND (PMF) [NO.22/2020] 

A. Extension of revised cut-off timings: 
Further to the notice ad dated April 17, 2020 and in light of RBI Press Release dated April 
30, 2020 wherein RBI extended the applicability of amended trading hours till further 

notice for all RBI regulated markets, SEBI has also extended the reduced cut-off timing for 
both subscription and redemption in mutual fund schemes tll further notice. Accordingly, 
the revised cut-off timing as per the notice cum addendum No. 19/2020 dated 06, 2020 
shall remain effective till furthernotice in this regard, 
Allother terms and conditions as laid out in the aforesaid notice cum addendum remain 
unchanged. 

B. Resumption of services at few Investor Service Centres (“ISCs") and Official Points of 
Acceptance (“OPAs”)of RTA: 
Investors / unit holders are hereby informed that services at few ISCs and OPAs of the RTA 

have been resumed. Investors / unit holders are advised to refer to the website of Principal 
Mutual Fund at www,principalindia.com for the list of ISCs and OPAs that are made 
operational from time to time for submitting their commercial and non-commercial 
transactions. 
However, Investors and Distributors of Principal Mutual Fundare requested to use digital/ 
electronic modes for their mutual fund transactions and avoid travelling except for 
medical reasons or emergencies till the situation becomes normal 

. Acceptance of non-commercialtransactions: 
PME will also accept non-commercial transactions on email id pmftran@principalindia.com 
from the registered email id of the investor or a signed scanned request (where emailid is. 
not registered), along with the respective enclosures. The types of non-commercial 
transactions that will be accepted and processed over email will be published on the 
website of PME from time to time. PMF will process the request after conducting 
necessary due diligences as considered appropriate. PMF reserves the right to reject such, 

request whichis incomplete /does not provide the requisite documents. 
Contents hereof shall form an integral part of the SID/SAI/KIM of the Scheme(s) of Principal 
Mutual Fund as amended from time to time and all other features / terms and conditions 

thereof remain unchanged. 

  

  

For further information/assistance, do visit us at www.principalindia.com or e-mail us at 
customer@principalindia.com or call on our Toll Free: 1800 425 5600. 

For Principal Asset Management Pvt. Ltd. 
(Formerly know as Principal Pnb Asset Management Company Private Limited) 

sd/- 
Authorised Signatory 

Place : Mumbai 
Date : May 01,2020 
“Mutual Fund investments are subject to market risks, read all scheme related documents carefully. 
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CMR (3), 1 HE (THT) | 

aa faret @ wer tat 
splatdt & era aftrg 8 aa aga a 
art at afer oe gfereenftiat te 

civit 8 wera aA ot or yea aL 
ame went a aT aft RT aT we 

EAN eae AE NEAT aTET AFEsTE BF tee 
gard & Aer 12 Sie TE TE 

aaftramrat @ cater fr yea 3 gare 
a ani gi & Gaal ar er 
awed guage aoa a ag aT 

arg Frat 
aafaerrdt A aret f gfera cet A 

afta & wa get ge gar A aia 
aR | 
Set ar fe wa gira at oat 

afta a ater fercrt ot aren on ait 
wr erra fara rat | cet gat feertet 
& few dare vet em ga wert 
Shar geared afte ar wart are 
are! 

wren A gferer amt arent ot aaftarer ag @ atte ant at ota oat 1 

  

  

  

we aah & fere stone are Bw wl Arey A Haren & aiera ste ware 
  

Tene Ht 83 wae 
Tits F ART 
MAT Tet 

Rag, 1 5E (31) | 

merre 9 aifte-19 & afta 83 
witag Tit et @, fared dita & cart 
ae steer a 20 Aaa et TS 

Si ae & area sat wis at a 
aprare aft ae sient G1 
AAA wer gar A rer fe ToT A ga 

nent a aaert at ar er BET 3.5 
wie 1 at we ¢ safe dar a 
aera ap eh al sia ae we 
ara 8 a afer @) sett orert ¥ 

(sit A omer fr ARTE & 36 F 
yeas on Beat te 3 6 aittst atte 
we fart itt site A Er 
aa a wet fe Yad A ua 2,000 

fereaat eT areTATET fort wT @, 
set ait sare ata A et aed Ba PT 
amit a aati & ane geer—ava A 
Tat at ae sie at dents at 

aia @) 0 se saree ff ada 4 
were 4 733 falig aa G1 verre FY 
aa aera Sarre Be ATTY 10,000 3 
ae ga ge eI 

Tet West T AAT Hea Ht aga 
att amg 2 : : fore 

Shorey, 1 4 (aT) 

aera genta eran fie aera 
aoe? Based atta aoe aera 
Asectertea a on 8 site eae at a 

sate até Ban en 2.4 er ie 
abatiea Ferd #1 

cred frat & wa afer 4 
tera 4 

catia rae 

a BF 30 ae 2A aa RE A wen 
rn 2.4 ater Ger ate a seat Fret 
S1 st stat 4 1.9 after, st A 2.2 
iter ate oe 4.4 ater ct 

dente ee SI 
aa at Gr ae ore aa fi 

sta a ait a eer HH 
gertit ret or re sete at Rea} 

sat ree Sor aa A gare et eet B30 
athe a aia RE EC BF 51 ata 

sftorer 4 & ar 10 seat Perel @ at 

aT es cs ae MRT eT AT 
‘esr ae Fs ea gy fay apo at 

‘Bl atera Hah Peak UN eT Te SER eI 
‘feet at ea A ret eer ae & SIR 
ae a a so eel 2 

Fao aia A oa Rae A ge 207 
ata 4a Braet 65 cine cit FF 
sate at rd 1275 cit aft ata Aa 25 
wea aeIRIge 8157 cit at aa A Aa 
enti an ewe East a alle 94 
ti At ti 811 cer ant FA 

‘iter 8 Frist Be Gr fe ae ar 
fee me ae ew FEt A are wee BF 
atten dere dat at pata Prat 

ste SeRi aet Ge ara ait a 
aan tat a eee ST 

wea cher eared wa atta ater 
seit tat Fea & aren fir weet A a 
fray a cstta att ot ra A ot 
Brea qa ate 1 seta et Ae 
adi den 4 ais er ee sit ae 

Se Tstaret AMM : TASTEW 
Ft St CIT Hl TAT A 

weet A rae a aa at ota 

aia dder & 81 ea A agi dena 
ist & caer et a sea wea A 2006 

SO rt ec tet 
ert afr (wares) tere 

gees ene ete sd Be ate 
sat’ a, at ret dete sitet wen soa 
“oe ote A ven st fare‘ sitar si’ 

1 gent Ae fr et wet ct at 
toa ia sie’ A art SI 
are per afea arreeitt ard A aT 

feet to F300 
er Ler Tere Ton wd duo sees 

2,000 2m ETIRE # 2,000 ARTE ATE | 
si aren fr ara ag ae 

res ata at on tS ae saat 
sir anf at art aren at mE 31 
sparidt § Fréat Re 8 Ge ga ara om 
var vat sw fe aa war aT aT ST 
an og vet a1 

pire /aeimRa, 1 HS (TT) | 

wea aia osidt (orange) A ct 
writ araitadt #8 a aed 4 agra 
aA alerts & at ert at aerett cit 
wane & git A ata at ge ate 
Arr gaat fae swear wet a 

ward oat fer atta wstat 4 arated 
ard ontigrere & wrranee a Fate 
saat A o27 atta m Fre at 
mica erat stert D site 
aE HTT (24 TA) sie sag ae 
war (40 ah) & fiacwe art wa 
fia fare amr) ged over Ten, “tia 

Se eet & ake ro  AT 
& fae teria dam wd ie arp 
era ce ee a 
aaa ora fda 

PoRr a fates Fart 
ho see eer ea nar 

art a a wanitar alk fat a ora 
Bote eats fed er a 

cranes 9 orl ea oy 
za atta, a a 

cack aa Sete ee sew 
ci rd feat are ari avene 4 ge 
yeas 4am freer em) aera 4 
rusitenieat a afer deter art a wea 

ait wat at rad Yael a Frat 
feent em 
aos & gfe sete 3 aga 
atta & gente after a ye cil a 
fret seria siren a ae 

  

Uaig A Chet Hl Wea A Ae 
FRR UN Vad BT A a at 

We, 1 S(T) 

Sag 8 al Sha & wa a sites 
ae fare wer wee A afta a eae 
frente: a we wt fran ate ara 
year & ate fet aft at et 
aAfes—19 Afvaer Hern’ & sin 2 fe 

Fert cea ate (aera) ot 
at Ren 81 Rrsiten & age sant ara A 

flora citsractg fre a ering ia 
Frama, 23 adia carrt wettest 
AeTEAeM 4 5,000 FI WTA at TET 
aa a art a Fe 

froiter a yeti stain 3 gat 
a Aen areit & fore saat wee oer 
aes & ae a 

aA zite ren, “raat A ata 
ter ae fe aeret GaN 1 TE Set 
wet aA ate wa Rrcieier & after = 
ae are ar a Peat wl deat are 

SINE && AGIA Sierra 
oral & fore Saat BEAT UH AI 

ak mat 
seh edie fire, arta 4 agra we 

a fib aeret 3 & | 3 are a 
ata aa fevcitie 4 afte al ap are 

om & Preare ea diearget ard a, 
WRI Wale ACTAREAT | BRD BRT 

frattta gem de 4 qeet aed ole 
5,000 SU 3 FOI" 

& ae, ere, ete eet a 
ACH RT yer 
dea cia 5.000 ee ra Brey 

nae a aa fe seh ate a 
wie a aren aren fear 2d ati ae 
ar ae A att & ar at wt 

frerat at at G1 Aerator A are, 

“area ¢ fe Prorat Aa wer sat 
dae a UT a aS fare cit & 
fae aga faced at a ft 1 AR aT 
aga air sere 8 site ayer a0 a 
fev aga ar re TERT ELA a 
fixer sin & fee 5,000 wae aT fre 
S0 cael an wer IgE Th ae & ae 
we art afta a Tea & fae 

hE Ao Reha tos 
1 

qa quar onirate we 
ait Bret at argett a1 Recta arch 
ad os ash fara a pert 

A aie at @ fret arnt aaa a at 
pre Tea aa a a free 

faa @ etre a wer 
a atten at & A 

gard (A), 1 7 (a) 

ida & art fragt (HeRTE) A aka a arr AE 
eae waa Be ReTTTaT Te 50 aa Wer MeN FETGE AFL 390 

fravier at git aa act & ag sea ae & Gea Frere, 
vita at ng | aeer 2 cneat 4 ate fer eptedt & art rast 
SY anE cara el reed eprem aM HE (50) ae 11 aA 

ster etc eee a aT oT TE At eae se 
arta aeaet ac aon BF ara eae a ae a arr 

ferrga @& arg seem rer St aT 
Hege &y er Gat refiner ve wae wet a Te Te cae A 

ware fer cierster aed fad F ae as oer ae fare] 
Ze an, Fa ae a 1 aa A aAeT aTeFEreT Ae FA 
Ae nerrtia & re Feral we | Peigt a erent & ara at 
at cere 1600 Fcietex #1 
sig & wer ara vet Aare Gr ea wat ah Fast a 

Aertel qaqa a ar at a ait ai a ania a 25 ata at aa 
Shear A oper Be mete afte me vee at Gen oe ha 
ee oA ga at aera rae eer aw atte tact: 
eet a Sher TA ake erat Ta saeeT tet St HE 

Qeat wei gra owt a were Freer ates afte a] 
waren fer arenes feats oat dae fora aT Teo 
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Sens, eH Res ARB oT wkeai (segraee- eth) 
Bh ergs fry art shee eB frag Freer fore eee 
ww. nationalfertlizers.com, www.eprocure.gowin Wl tenderwizard.com! 
NFL (42ae 4. orewya.2067) fel ate so et alts te 18 HE, 
2020 (rere 2.00 ach.) BI sieht ane 8, Far te 
frenge we sete a oe] cere tees (are) 
  

esate Raa 
  

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

WHTESTEAL TH 
Yet, crate: e, aaa Fez, WIA TA,   

      

  

NIIT ara art, - 5 , aire, aE fxret-r10019 
SSH apnate a aa Wott qTgUT ay BLATT TANT & HVE a a ee 

CIN: L74899DL1981PLCOISEES 
ow ie a at Website: wv .ni. com, Enuails investors@ait.com 

a 
fegait at enfin sreruait at wea Fra 2 gor at sie a ate aftr goin gh Awe Arta a || fre 26-8 si ie ook ee rm fyi Ps Pen ae en se 

SR ae a er Se a oe ed cot nae ge eae fr aT SH | ee ges Ree ea ee 
i ate 9 egal oes Set at 3 aervier ae gee, aE taka dat ege fice se rt tae at career ante AT See | AE (SIT) Sopdet aus Sham ea) Smee save 

agad 3 ope Safir tia TTT peere 7e Shey cera Breet es A eae ren Oy Ae Fer fear re | siti at are Gremaa A eT a aT - rae & argue ance evra cents ene 8 sera xm ama wel spin 
See Le td onira See aoe ferait caren fasta ait at Sart & fore, cit A eT fru fe oett 26 ced at wor eae Aree te SRUGS BH ToT Tara | Be weer am tena Pakees Pen aon seem wi (aneeiew) alata or een 1 
Sereer aartarg a garare at cee wert are Rea ae Tera SUG sreter eer ste TRE atta serene ay fore ‘ava ae a Seen ary aa eur ata al feet Pavey] | Sooo nes eee aes Pr ve regen en oe os 
weet er 3 free yet Afton ora orttenia Stet ge a tara aifeal aN Sr eT a ge at gait at all a wea fen 3 arearit 42 wep erative] | Shs ors wen 
Arete 4 weiftet sot mad G1 eet arte coe aarear e Grand at site asta TERT a AER aa | waa et fr ae ea gE Tae ee at te pe eR Te 15 HE al] | od te to ort & ene bed Eee rr A te 

rea Be ie EOLA geet oe eT site TAT Mts A AA aT A eG TE ANT Gras a Fore eral ste ea aE ae ee a nr eA eae aT ee Aten] | BREE ATP ne el on 7) wae 8 
water & fix A warn & fear alte ae gulag fen 31 fru ort & fiscrn o aca ae eB Be FM aT TES) TEA 30| | a geene aa eh Pre ar a eT ook cents sistem Perm vena aml 

atta a aadarr AEC oh] | oe anidder atom ot dee ond ob dor sam Aaa SRA atm Geom 
rare Ge TH Se Aeorr eet | ase 2 ae ama a nel aaa se ae eeRAAMT 

maakt a Set Geet eared ves a Sa ae 

   

{eh dere, ade ete ern 8 aioe & fr Pew gat sisin ae Alo] 
fren aera for ew nliteora oA ES eM xm a id 

a coat 
alta Serer oniddher & aia & ea ama faranra evn ain ds Pre 

Be ASS AEE AG | Spner sian a einoncrcr nn oe se a wea =e 4 . Sp ved eet pe ae ger Pea wo fe 
af ay Or fra wag 4 aT, wt wana Germ a on Bea at sa A aan et chet A areret gg Frome we tT Bige fea Rte nea ate am 7A ae Pe ke ev eh 

See Acted tea arr ‘woven et iar at eg se pis 8 em ona i) oes wa ae] 
fet cre art abt at aralincl A asi Ua wT than we foe sa earch | at at gait A Revett ee A ET ats a cer wart sr wilt | Be Reacts oa Prem oe Hee oh oh miter ser] 
nd ba oe fe ae ehh aera 2 ged TAR MIATA gas mvt eT ey 4 en teen | GUTS eee ee OT a | 
aiewareton 8 cia gelan creda val 2 sale are Gee aH tw Gad a Reg ea ona em ores Gert wT SraEaHt | sa A ata oo Hoh i re aad oc en 2 ee 
WR AE WR DUST a wR LOTT A ATE ea at vera b oe seat ge ge ERP | Sr bel rae oo a sero ao te wat Se Pra a rep A aa EAE ee AE AAS TEL aM | Jer Sw b eosin ye Herre yy hao S Pee tel 

wea oA eee gael of oko a sen ee Be ae Peed sept eee aiken # sia nt] 
GR Ae aN wera eit | gar areTAT sun aon el & econo Pres 8 eva al sn #1 aefrat a ast ageat at tarot ae SGA are sel geet geret et at 

fern aga & acarcit A wet & ars a ae A aie ae He EL a OS are ot ifr seo 1 a       aren Fe a tc eh a a Aad areas <a A se oA a er ae WE AEE et Br se ei ot re es a sen ates 9 sete stain om os men roe a eer eag] egy a oem cary Nee eee tg wad eek rere canta ca ime wore geae be oe era rer eet oem 
: arf Sait oper Gp oracenail| | feet-nere wr on-agooo, tam: on aenrze, Fr ivestorx@witeom 

Sea Legace San TERT TA Tee ang y emmy [-mehonntons 
eRe ee oN a ee eT aU A aE aT ae west ay ML NL fee aes a Fe ant re 
ure mers gE aoa aE ae rn ape wf are one) A eH a oe Te A gale a ane | ES oe =a 

  

  

  
www. readwhere. com 

     


